The smart solution in surface preparation

What is dustless blasting?

- Easy to use: no special training or certification required
- Faster:
  - Blasting: reduce time spent preparing surfaces
  - Painting: reduce lost time waiting for surfaces to dry
- Cleaner:
  - Suppresses airborne dust for more efficient cleanup
- Better finishes:
  - Improves precision and performance of the coating
- More versatile: blast sand, walnut shells, soda bicarbonate, sugar sand, crushed glass, coal slag, garnet, steel shot, aluminum oxide, silicon carbide, plastic abrasives, and more

What can blasting do?

1. Pressure control at your fingertips
2. Cutting edge dust suppression
3. Wet blasting typically reduces temperatures by 10º from ambient
4. Soda blast— all in one kit

What is dustless blasting?

- Reduces airborne dust
- Enhances flexibility
- Ensures compliance with OSHA, EPA, and DEQ regulations

Powerful enough to blast your fingertips, yet gentle enough to use on priceless antiques.

DB500®

- 185 CFM Rotair Air Compressor
- 5 cu. ft. Blast Pot Capacity
- 15 min refills
- Continuous Blast Time

DB800®

- 425 CFM Rotair Air Compressor
- 8 cu. ft. Blast Pot Capacity
- 30 min refills

DB150® DB225® DB500® DB800®

Air Dryer & Cooler

Water Pump

Water Tank

Gasoline Engine

6.6 Liter V8

Dry Weight

4,320 lb

6,840 lbs

4,350

4,600

Dry Weight

185+ CFM

300+ CFM

185+ CFM

5 cu. ft.

8 cu. ft.

5 cu. ft.

Air Dryer & Cooler

Electric Deadman

Compressor

Tungsten Carbide Nozzle

Dry Weight

Dimensions

55" H x 27" W x 34" D

63" H x 34" W x 40" D

54" H x 34" W x 40" D

Blast Pot Included

Blast Pots Included

DB500® GT

DB500® GT Pro

DB500® Mobile XL

DB800® Mobile XL

DB800® Mobile

DB800® Dual XXL

DB800® Mobile S

Financing

- No bank account or credit card required
- Apply today and get approved for a startup trailer for as little as $624,000 a year
- 40 hours a week
- $12,600 a week
- $312,000 a year
- $73,000 a year
- $5,100 a month
- Spread by up to 36 months
- Instant approval, no paperwork
- Financing is available

Start with Dustless Blasting.
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$5,995 $8,495 $11,995 $14,995

$43,500 $59,500 $99,500

$62,000 $86,000 $122,000
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Your Dustless Blasting® trailer is designed to meet your unique demands. From the build to the equipment, we simplify every aspect of your business.

The Dustless Blasting® Online Store can be found at dustlessblasting.com/store. All new from Dustless Blasting, the startup trailer for as little as $624,000 a year. Make it yours today.

Proudly used by Dustless Blasting Services, all on a mobile trailer. Everything you need to offer mobile blasting services, all on four wheels.

Venture capital available. Contact Dustless Blasting today.
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